









MAJOR ALBERT SIDNEY JOIIl'ISTON TUCKER, U. S. A.
Amstant Jlarshal Assistant Marshal
GEOUGE WOERKER BAUMGARTEN, 1922 EDGAR ROBERT GREGG, 1922
ORDER OF PROCESSION
The President of the University and Speaker of the Day
The Chairman of the Board of Trustees
The Trustees and Official Guests
The Deans of the Colleges
The Faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences
The Faculty of the College of Agriculture
The Faculty of the College of Engineering
The Faculty of the College of Law
The Officers of the Departments of Administration
The Candidates for the Advanced Degrees
The Candidates for the Bachelor Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
PAVL PR!!1NTICE BOYD, Dean























































































GAI\LL\'D HALE BARR DAVIS
ISAlIl':LLE Coxvnnsn DrCI~EY






























The Reverend Dr. John William Porter
ADOP.E3S
Honorable Lucius E. Wilson, Chicago, Illinois
Vice-President of American City Bureau
Mustc-e-Untverstty Orchestra
CONFERRINC OF DEGREES
President Frank LeRond Mcvey
PLEDG'F: TO THE SEKIOR CLASS


























































CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE 0]' BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY.















THEJ DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
JOURNALISM
IN





THOMAS POE COOPER, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
AGRICULTURE
EYEI{E'l"l' ELl\IER ALLISON














R. R. 1, Midway
Winchester
R. R. 7, Paducah
Vanceburg
Winchester

































FREDERICK PAUL ANDERSON, Dean


























































CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
MINING ENGINEERING























CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS













DJ LLARD HAZELHlGG TUHN£R
























JOSt;PH KI·:r::nL \VALI.ll\GFOIW Cynthiana
BACHELOR OF SCICC\'CE IN AGRICULTURE
WlJ..t.1A:\[ DAYIS SALMON Cork
DACIlEl,O!{ OF SCIESCI~ IN Hoxre Ecoxoxrrcs
RUTH ]~UZABETII GREGORY Louisville
BACHEl.OR OF LA'iVS
OTTO COLTON GARTIN





CANDIDATES FOR ADVANCED DEGREES
GLANVILLE TERRELL
Chairman, Graduate School Committee
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Master of A1'tS
MATlIF.l\fA'I'ICS-ViTAL'n;H EIlWI=" AR1\IK~'rllOUT









ANIMAL HUSBANDBY-JA1\LES DOUGLAS Fos'ncn










TAU BETA PI SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded to the student of the engineering college who attains the highest
scholarship during the freshman and sophomore years.
JOHN "VEltNEH CHE~NSHAW
BENNETT PRIZE
Awarded to the student who submits the best paper on some topic relating
to the Ortgfri and Development of Parliamentary Institutions.
WILLIAM HUGI1 PEAL
CRUM PRIZE
Awarded to a member of the Patterson Society for the best declamation.
CHARLES WILLIAM RICIIARDS
PATTERSON PR1ZE








CASSIUS M. CLAY PORTER
MOS1';f:: ALPEHIN
E. B. ELLIS PRIZE
$10C.00 in gold awarded to the senior of the Engineering College who attains















My country! 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died!
Land of the Pilgrims' pride,
From every mountain side
Let freedom ring!
GHADUATElD "WITH HIGH DISTINCTION"
My native, country, thee--
Land of the noble, free-
Thy name I love;
I love thy rocks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills:








Our fathers' God! to Thee,
Author of liberty,
To thee we sing;
Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us by Thy might,
Great God, our King! i
"Wn.LTA~.I; RrYES WILSO:;;
